
For an Assault With a Club.
;Morris O'Connell was sentenced to Foi-

som for .two years yesierday by Judge
.Troutt He was arrested and convicted ol
an assault with a club on K. Boje on Feb-
ruary 9th. .

NATATORIAL
ACHIEVEMENTS.

Recoil of tie World's Chamjjioa Swim-
mer on Bath Continents.

A Brief Sketch of the Career of Captain Jack
Williams, With His Remarkable Es-

capes During Shipwreck.

The average individual, when he finds
himself involved ina struggle with the ele-
ment wliich constitutes the home of the pis-
catorial section of things animate, usually

requires the active co-operation ofall fours
to enable him to keep his head above water.
But we have here in San Francisco a man
who can remain in the water for hours, and
get over miles of Its surface with hands and
feet so securely strapped as to render tlieir
use impossible, and who on one occasion
when thus bound hand aud foot covered a
distance of twenty-live miles, namely, from
Alton, 111., to St Louis, Mo.

Captain Jack Williams Is beyond all
doubt the greatest livingexponent of the
art of natatation. The record of Captain
Williams is as follows:

August, 1860, defeated Matt nogan In
three-mile race at Dover, England, for £10 a
side; June, 1870, defeated Roberts in one-
mile race in the Great Float, Birkenhead,
England, fur £10 a side; June. 1872, defeated
John Jordan in five-mile race atMontreal,
Canada, for $200 a side.

July, 1872. •defeated Charles Alkan for
championship of Canada, in ten-mile race,
at Montreal, for purse of £500.

August, 1872. defeated Tom Nolan iv one-
mile race, at Montreal, for S2u a side.

Juiv, 1876, swam the Lachine Kapids, St.
Lawrence River, twelve miles, in2 hours
48 minutes, for puise of S7OO.

August, 1879, defeated Jack O'Brien in
two aiid a half mile race in Lachine Canal,
for SSO a side.

June, 1880, defeated Whitehead in five-
mile race, at Montreal, for S3O a side.

July, 1880, defeated James Harrington in
i-mile race, at Montreal, for purse of 8200.
August, 188Q, swam from La Prairie to

Montreal, ten miles, in 2 hours 35 minutes,
carrying a flag in each hand.

Ivsame month defeated Johnny Flynn in
one-mile race, in Lachine Canal, Montreal,
for £50 a side.

July, 1881, defeated Hans, the German
swimmer, in five-milerace, in Lachine Lake,
for Sl5O a side.

In same month defeated Frank Gordon in
one-mile race, at Montreal, for So-*) a side.

September, 1881, was defeated by George
Fearons, champion of England, in fifteen-
mile race at New York, for purse of S">00.
Williams led for the first ten miles, but was
ultimately beaten by two minutes. Time,
2 hours 45 minutes.

June, 1882, defeated Waters in five-mile
race, down stream, at Montreal, for SIOO a
side. Time, 1hour 10 minutes.

July, 1882, swam twenty-two miles down
St. Lawrence Kiver to 6 hours 32 minutes.

July 12, 1882, defeated Captain Matthew
Webb and "twelve other professional swim-
mers in five-mile race at the Montreal Expo-
sition lor tbe championship of the world
aud purse of £500. Time, 2 hours 30 roln-
ate*.

September, 1882. defeated Captain An-
drews, teacher of Toronto Swimming Club,
himile race at Toronto, for £.w a side.

October, 1882, swum and won Handicap
race at St. Louis against William Park,
oarsman, for purse ol WOO. Park to row-
fourmiles, while Williams swam one. The
latter won by 3 yards. ' .

July, 1883, defeated John C. Clark, cham-
pion of Louisiana, In mile iace at Bake
I'oiitcliartrain for 8000 a side.

August, 1883, defeated Hoi McCabe in
mile race at Lake l'ontchartrain lor $50 a
side.. Insame month defeated Jim Harrington
in mile rat?-: at Lake l'ontchartrain for £50
a side.

*

Septum ber, 1883, defeated Moreati, cham-
pion of France, in mile race at Spanish Fort,
L»ke Pontchartraln, for $10,000 a side, \u25a0

July, 1884, defeated George Phillips in

three-mile race at Sew Orleans or SIOO a
side.

August. ISB4, defeated Charley Fitzgerald
inone-mile race at St. Louis for$300 a side.

June. 1885, defeated George Estervers in
two-mile race at St. Louis for a purse of
$300. From that time to the present Cap-
tain Williams has held the championship of
the world.

In 1884 he swam ten miles down the
Mississippi Liver, from Collington to New
Orleans, nine miles, with ills bauds and
feet securely strapped.

In1885 he crossed the harbor of Havana,
Cuba, one and a half mile«, by walking in
the water without the aid of his hands, in
each of which he carried a flag.

In 1886 swam two and a half miles instill
water in the Park Lake, St. Louis, with
hands and feet strapped. Time, 6 hours 30
minutes.

July, 1888, gave exhibition at Lake Pout-
char; ram, New Orleans.

August, 1888, swam from Alton, 111., to
St. Louis, Mo., twenty-five miles, with
hands and feet strapped.

September, 1888. gave exhibition at St.
Louis, Mo., for the benefit of the Jackson-
ville(Fin.) yellow-fever sufferers.

He subsequently gave highly successful
exhibitions at Cedar Lake Park, Kansas

City, Council Bluffs, Second-street Park,
Los Angeles, and at Woodwind's Gardens,
the cliffHouse, Alameda Mule, and various
other points.

On tlie 14th of last September lie swam
across San Francisco Bay in two liours and
ten minutes, and in the following month
swam around the Seal Locks.

Captain Williams was born In1840, went
to sea at the ace of 14, and followed that
line foreighteen years. His record as a life-
saver commenced at the early age of 8, by
the rescue of a companion who hud slipped
from a rock into deep water and was drown-
ing, when Williams dove down and brought
the exhausted boy to safety.

Atthe age of11he was in a fisliina smack
with eighteen others, among them being
his father and grandfather. The smack
was struck by a squall and capsized. Young
Williams went to the assistance of his
grandfather and succeeded in getting the
old man ashore, but his father and six others
were drowned.

A few months subsequently Williams was
bitten by a mad dog, his hand being so
badly lacerated that the scars are yet plainly
visible. A woman, a horse and a hog Were
bitten by the same dog. The woman and
the horse soon after died of hydrophobia.
Williams and the hog escaped Hint fate.
One day, soon after this, youug Williamswas bathing in prohibited water, when the
local policeman put in an appearance. Will-
iams seized his clothes and ran. Some boys
seeing him coming toward them tall tilt,
and knowing of his having been bitten,
thought he had suddenly gone mad and ran
screaming. Several women why happened
to get in the line of the procession seeing-
the bitten boy rushing along in purls natu-
ralibus, apparently in chase of Hie others,
also took to their heels, and the whole
little community was soon ina state of wild
commotion, which was only allayed when
the explanation of the cause went around.

At the age of 14 he went to sea on the
bark Amuzona to Para, Brazil. Having
been subjected to ill-usage on the voyage, In-
determined to getaway from the ship at
Para. This he accomplished at night by
means of a tub used in washing decks, and
In which he drifted and paddled twelve
miles down the river. He escaped the many
alligators, but his plan of escape from the
ship was frustrated by the people to whom
be made himself .known on landing deliver-
inghim up to the authorities for return to
tbe vessel. The captain aud a boat's crew

came ashore to take him off. and on the re-
turn to the ship the captain regaled him
with an account of the punishment to
which he would be subjected on getting on
board. This made the boy desperate, and,
watching his opportunity, he leaped into
tlie water, and for three hours successfully
evaded the attempts to recapture him by
diving when the boat came near and coming
to the surface in a direction tlio opposite to
that in which the boat was being rowed.
The Custom-house boat appeared, and tak-
ing a hand in the game tlie two boats
crowded the boy, and the Customs boat
raptured him, thus depriving the captain of
that pleasure. The latter, however, was so
struck by Williams' pluck,ability and strat-
egy in the water thai the threatened pun-
ishment was never inflicted.

In1800 Williams was shipwrecked offLiv-
erpool on the bark Marians, nnd on tlie
next ship on which lie sailed, the King Ar-
thur, he was stranded in the Hooghly, in
going up to Calcutta. Williams then joined
the ship Middlesex, and when in the Mauri-
tius undertook to swim ashore atnight to
obtain a couple of bottles of liquor for the
second mate, in whose watch lie was. This
was a very dangerous exploit by reason of
the vast number of sharks with which the
harbor is infested. Young Williams, how-
ever, completed the round trip iv safety,
and did the mate out of one of the bottles
by telling him ithad got broken. This wns
partly by way of reward, but principally
because ono bottle always mado the 'mate
comfortably drunk, while two made him
ugly.
Iv18(18, when on the ship Middlesex at

Bombay, having again been subjected to
ill-treatment by the officers, young Williams
determined to leave the vessel, and collect-
inghis clothes in a painted-canvas bag he
one night slipped overboard with the bug
on his back. He ultimately sighted the
American ship City of Boston. Upon
reaching the vessel Williams made his bag
fast to the cable and climbed on board.
The crew were sleeping on the topgallant
forecastle, and the sudden appearance
among them of the dripping youngster
caused a lively and somewhat dangerous
eomnioli n, some of the men being inclined to
connect his presence withevil and piratical
intentions. The officers appearing on the
scene matters were explained and his bag
hoisted on board. Mihen the captain was
Inlormed he was so amazed at the exploit
that he promptly avowed his intention of
keeping Williams if itcould be done: and
on the following day he took Williams
ashore for tlie purpose of shipping him be-
fore the authorities, but this was found to be
Out possible, and the captain of the Middle-
sex being sent for was ordered to take Will-
iams back with the injunction that if he
were suj'-cted to any further ill-usage,
effectual punishment would be inflicted
upon those guilty. This captain, like the
one at Para, was, however, tooproud of the
remarkable achievement of the youngest
member of his crew to think of inflicting
punishment. On the contrary, he took
Williams around the various chandlers'
stores and other places connected with
shipping, bragging about his wonderful
feat; aud when the ship reached Loudon
crowds came down to the dock to Bee the
young fellow.

InMarch, 1869, Williams again shipped
in the Middlesex for a voyage to Calcutta,
and five days after losing sight of the En-
glish coast the ship was driven on a reef in
the Bay of Biscay during a gale, seven only
being saved out of a crew of twenty-five,
among the lost being the captain and mate.
Williams and two others gol a portion of a
royalyard, and by means of signal halyards
Williams secured his twocompanions to the
spar, until exhausted by the terrible buf-
feting* to which they were subjected both
let go and sank. Williams also lost the
spar, but finallymanaged to reach the main
land, nearly twenty miles from the scene of
the wreck, after h-ini? thirty-two hours in
the water. After spending twenty-two days
in the hospital he sufficiently recovered to
be sent back to England. The owners of
the ship acted most geuerously to the sur-
vivors, presenting each with a very hand-
some solatium.

On the next voyage upon which he em-
barked, the vessel, the brigantine Katrlna,
stranded on Salt Island, In the Cape de
Verdes. This proved to be the last casualty
of the kind in which Williams was involved
during his seafaring career. ,Captain Will-
iams has filled the position of swimming
teacher at the following establishments:
Montreal Swimming Club; Dolphin Swim-
ming Club, Toronto, Canada; Smith's Bath-houses, Cincinnati; Ladles' Swimming Club,
West End, Lake Pontcliarlraln, New Or-
leans; Natiitiiihiiu, Eighth and Pine streets,-
St. Louis; Eighth-street Swimming School,
Kansas City; Terrace Baths, Alameda, Cal.
. Captain Williams' instructions for swim-
ming aie as follows: The first and most es-

isential point is to get the movements of the

legs and feet correctly. This may be done
by holding on to some object with the
hands, so that the upper part of the body
willnot require attention. Tin* feet must
lie turned wellout, and when drawn up to
strike out should be ab ut twelve Inches
apart Always strike out llul footed, and
with a quick circular movement so that
when the lees are fully extended the heels
come together. The legs are then drawn
up with a slow motion, the ices kept well
apart while doing so, the feet also separ-
ated, the heels drawn up so that the toes are
pointed well back to avoid resi-tanco. By
watcnlng the movements of a frog in water
these movements willbe illustrated.

These points having been accomplished,
attention may be given to the hands and
arms. The hands must be kept lint, the
fingers kept together, the arms are then
quickly extended full length ahead, when
the hands for the back propelling stroke
must be turned so that the outer side will be
about an inch higher than the thumb. They
are then swept around with a comparatively
slow motion until brought in line with the
face, when give a downward and backward
flipping motion from the wrist, then flatten
the hands, and with a quick motion bring
them toward the breast, the balls of the
thumbs against the side of the chest, at the
same time bringing the elbows close to the
body, then shoot the arms straight ahead so
that when fullyextended the thumbs meet.
The breath is drawn in when the arms
strike back, aud expelled as they am ex-
tended ahead. The chest must be kept well
out, the neck well extended, and the body
steady though not raised. Floating, walk-
ing in the water and other features may be
explained hereafter. ..y.-yy

"A Violet Tea."

The Ever Beady Circle of King's Daught-
ers, Central Methodist

'Episcopal Church,
willgive a "VioletTea" on Friday evening
and the proceeds willbe applied to the fur-
nishing of a room in the Deaconesses' Home.'
The circle is composed of: Mrs. L. J. Watt,
Mrs. A. W. Bell, Mrs. James L. Case and
Misses Minnie. L. Taylor,' Stella Burton,
Alice Heath, Valeria Einnial, Elsie Einnial,
Susie Hert, Nellie Dudlo.-, -: Bosio ttaiscii,
Katie ilsch, Millie Frank," Alio..1Mering.
Louise Mering, Carrie Abbott, Zuida Tyr-
rell, Marian Bray and Susie W. Nicoll.

Not £non**h Proof.
The charge of grand larceny against A.

P. Jeghers and J. Taylor was dismissed by
Judge Troutt yesterday forlack of evidence.
They were accused of stealing a silver brick
from the Selby Smelling Works in August,

1889. .'...-: .-...--. . ,-
:-;.ii.;;,

i Bank.Examinations.
— Decker,* Jewett ;&

Co.'s bunk at Maiyavllle lias been examined by.
Commissioner Kulclit. who reports resources and
liabilities $1392,015 87. The Los Angeles Sav-
in-is Bank has 1789,530 04 '\u25a0 resources and lia-
bilities, aecoidiiiK to the report of Commission-
ers Uei bet-ding nud Duusiuoor.

INTHE GRASP OF
A DEVIL-FISH.

TerriMe Experience of a Deyotee of
Manning Opium.

The Horror of a Night-A Dream of Agony.

An Eternity of Torture in a Brief Inter-
val—A Warning to Opium-Eaters,

Written Tor The Sunday Call.

lam an opium-eater. The enslaving drug

has wound its bonds around me. Iam
fast. Is there any hope for release? Isee
none! Resolutions are like chaff before a
strong wind when they He in the path of
this most horrible of appetites. My case is
hopeless. Mylife mined. Isometimes sit
and review the past, think of my lost youth,
strength, mind, eye and soul. Remem-
brances are maddening. Iawait death—
a release that will bring me to what?
Eternal sleep or retribution? Life is a
curse. Mydreams and nightmares are hor-
rible, horrible. If on earth there is a
hell that can rival the abnormal fancies
of Dante— ifthere are horrors that can put
to shame the terrifying imaginations of the
author of the "Arabian Nights," to taste of
that hell—those horrors are the accursed lot
of the opium-eater. Hell pent up ina pack-
age of drug! Perdition in the very slumber
of the unfortunate one who yields to the
temptation of this unconquerable seducer.
Iam accursed in two spheres. Daytime
and waking

—remorse, the torture of
remembrances, the consciousness of the
tightening chains of a bondage; night and
sleeping hours— an inconceivable. Indescrib-
able hell.

But 1began with the intention of relat-
ing a dream. Itell itbecause of.its pecu-
liarity, lt is unlike any other Ihave ever
dreamed. Iwas walking on a grassy field,
when suddenly Istepped over the edge of
an unseen precipice. Ifelldown into the sea.
The irecipice rose from the water almost
perpendicularly to a height ol about 35 feet.
Iremember the scene as accurately as
though 1had a sketch before me. In wak-
ing hours, when we come to look at our
dreams, we often find a strange and absurd
unreasonableness about them. With many
of them unreason and absurdity run all
through, nnd again it only appears in parts.
In this case itseems ridiculous that Ishould
have sustained no injury in such a fall,

bowever, Idid not. Iremember, .. STIIUGGLINO IN/ THE WATER
Some minutes and thenImanaged to gain a
footing en a ledge of rocks a' "v.ited but a
few feet from the water. Istood and looked
at the rocks above. Suddenly the ruck on
wliichIstood, being loose, rolled over, aud
Islipped and fell. Other rocks were loos-
ened, and a huge boulder fell on one of my
feet and crushed it. 1 was fast. Every at-
tempt to null the broken foot out of Its trap
gave me the most excruciating pain. Iwas
afraid to try and extricate myself. Ilay on
the rock and groaned.

The nit was clear and calm. Far above
me the precipice towered, and the blades of
grass leaned over Its edge. Above that the
deep, blue sky/ Iturned my eyes to the
water. Inits tranquil depths the blue was
reflected, and a precipice reversed was below
me. . But what* is that shapeless grayish
thine that moves across the blue reflection.
A cloud INo cloud Is overhead. Heavens!
Surely it is a living tiling, "

lt hath
eyes. Great round eyes. It neared me.
Ishuddered as 1 saw it plainer. Itwas
horribly disgusting. The serpent of the
sea— the vampire of the water—the most
horrible creature onr Maker bas endowed
with life

—
the devil-fish. Iwas in danger.

With a try of pain 1again attempted to re-
lease my foot. Agony I

The ligaments were tearing. In a mo-
ment Ishould bo loose. Iwas about to give
a last courageous jerk when suddenly Ifelt
something .cold grasping upon my neck-
something islimy,

-
clammy, crispy, that

lengthened and •\u25a0 crawled down .my back.
Horrible! Iwas seized. The terrible mon-
ster had reached out aud held me by a hold

that Iknew would never release me. Other
feelers were thrown out They twined
around me. Iwas held bound withliving
bands. Ishrieked madly in an agony of
terror. Istruggled

IN-A FKENZY
Of horror. Frantically Igrasped the slimy
feelers, only to hastily let go at the touch ot
the horrid, shrinking, living feeling of it, to
shrink from itas one shrinks from a creep-
ing insect. Useless; Iwas entwined in it.
Itsucked my blood. The bloodthirsty mon-
ster began to pull. How unnecessary had
my efforts to loosen my foot been. Itwould
be loosened for me now.

The cartilages broke and Iwas dragged
into the water. It is impossible to describe
the state of my mind at tliis moment Ter-
ror, disgust, loathing of the inconceivably
honible devourer, who was emptying my
veins and who was drawing me nearer tohim, and the awful pain, both of my font
and the feelers, combined to bring
me almost to a state of maniacal
frenzy. The beastly eves were near
me. Icould see them indistinctly through
the water. Horrible thought! If Icould
read their language. IfIcould see the ex-
pression they showed, it would be one of
joy. The agony to me was pleasure to it.
a satisfaction of its beastly appetite. Pain I
l'ainl Pain 1 Itried to cry out. The
water choked me.

My eyes turned upward. A happy bird
skimmed the surface of the water and re-
minded me of the blue depths of sky. My
thoughts reverted to past days for • a
moment For a second— spite of the pain
of the blood suction of tho antenna, I
almost forgot the horrible creature. Then
my senses returned. Ilooked downward
again— a shapeless horror was fixed on my
chest.

ISAW ITBUT IXDISTIXCTLT.
My strength was a.'ing. The pain seemed
less intense. Through half-closed eyes,
that hardly saw, Ilooked upward at
the heavens. Iwas almost unconscious.
Then again the scene became vivid. A last
return of strength. Then dying. The scene
faded

—
Icould not see—lwas cold cold

seemed to bo through me horrible eyes
—

dying, dying, dying.• »•••>•-
Iwas under water. Ido not remember

feeling any difficulty in being able to
breathe. 1seemed able to walk, to rise or
sink as 1wished. Ilooked nt the bed of the
ocean. A long, white something at my feet
was heaving and rolling with tne motion of
the waves. Iwent closer and looked at

—
Horrors It was me! I, ghastly white,
cold and dead, lay buoyantly rocking on the
ocean bed. Ishall never forget the thrillof
horror which ran through me as Isaw that.
There is no use describing the ghastly .muti-
lation of the body, its swollen. Horrible ap-
pearance—the expression of fear and agony
on the face, the open mouth, the staring
eyes that never moved, but seemed (loomed

to stare sightlessly till their sockets rotted
or some devouring demon of the deep en-
gulfed them In his hideous jaws.

'
Ilooked

fixedly at it, unable to see anything else.
SUDDENLY, lItItESISTIBLY

1 felt myself being drawn toward it.
Nearer and nearer, alive. horror-stricken
nnd trembling Iapproached my own corpse.
Soon Istood by it. Stood is not the word.
Idid not stand, Iseemed to be weighted.
Then, still impelled by the Irresistible Im-
pulse, Istooped over it, looked shuddering
at the ghastly eyes t:;at stared back ex-
presMonlessly at me. A strange feeling
came over me. Ibecame suddenly conscious
of the cold. Mylimbs seemed to have re-
gained weight. Iuo longer saw those hor-
rid eyes or that hideous face.
Ilay on my back on the ocean bed. I

moved and now the body moved with me.
Itwas me again. Iliad united with it I
remember being overpoweringly astonished
at what had happened. Iremember attempt-
ing to rise, and then Ifellback unconscious.
1died again, and when Inext regained

consciousness 1lay inbed. was a dream—
1woke. The fullering, the terror was as
real and acute as though Iwere awake. Let
my agony be a warning to any who are
tempted. Itis with the hope that it may'
save some thatIsend itto The Call.- -..-.. Q.H.

Federation of Clubs.
The Federation of Improvement Clubs

has elected as officers for the ensuing year
the followingnamed: President, L. A.Hay-
ward; First Vice-President, B. E. Dorani
Second Vice- President, -J. H. Bartlett;

Fiuaucial Secretary, I). McDevitt; Record-
ing Secretary, It. Winauts; Treasurer
Charles Edeluiann. -

A CENTRAL CITRUS BELT.
Tne Possibilities in the Line of Citrus

Fruit at Mies, Alamefla Connty.

The recent citrus fairs that hive been
held, north and south, in this State, have
been admirably calculated to shew the
wonderful development of this Industry in
California. Itwould be very difficult to de-
termine which of the famous "citrus belts.",
he north or the south, shows the greater
tadvaucement In this direction, but, fortu-
nately, there is no necessity for making the
decision.

But while the north and south have been
engaged in an emulative contest in crowing
oranges and lemons, a good many orchard-
ists and growers in the central part of the
Stale have lien successfully demonstrating
that some of the bay counties are well
adapted for the cultivation of the golden
fruit. There are as fine oranges as ono
would need wish for crown among the
mountains that surround the Llvermore
Valley, famous for its vineyards and wines;
And others grown within thirty miles of
San Francisco (itNlles in Alameda County),
that compare more than favorably with tlie
finest products of either the sunny soutli or
the favored north. The newspaper writer
sometimes finds the lines tailing to him in
Dleasant places, and one of these times a
CALL representative enjoyed the other day
In strolling through the aforementioned
orange-grove at Niles, partaking of the lus-
cious golden globes and admiring the beau-
tiful hill landscape that formed a fitting
Lame for the grove.

This orchard is the property of H. A.
Mayhew of the San Francisco Produce Ex-
chauge. There are only about 100 trees, as
the planting was largely an experiment on
Mr. Mavliew's part. Itlies in a recess of
the hills, just back nf the railway station at
Niles, well sheltered from the wind, while
receiving, at the same time, a sufficient ex-
posure to the sun.

The oldest trees in the grove were planted

nearly five years ago, but farther up the hill
are a number of two-year-old trees that are
this year In vigorous bearing. One of these
littleshrubs, they seem like nothing more,
that attracted the attention of The Call
representative, although hardly more than
four feet high, was so laden with oranges as
to present at a little distance a uniformly
yellow hue, the crecn leaves being hardly
visible. The overburdened branches were
allpropped up, and the pretty bush seemed
literally staggering under its loud ns it
swayed in the gentle breeze. Itearly every
tree in the grove was similarly loaded, al-
though at the time of The Call represen-
tative's visit Mr. Mayhew had already
made several shipments of tho fruit to
San Francisco, where it sold as readily as
the finest specimens from Riverside.

The oranges are of the Washington navel
variety, large, firm, beautiful fruit, so sweet
to the palate ami; of a flavor so delicate
that one finds ilhard to believe they were
grown not in either famed citrus belt, but
just incommon Alameda County soil, and
with only the most ordinary cultivation.
Mr. Mayhew is this year setting out more
trees, aud is eouvinoed that this section of
country is well adapted to raising citrus
fruits.

Nor is the Mayhew grove the only one in
the immediate vicinity of Niles that fur-
nishes a confirmation of tnis belief. Mr.
James Shinu, one of the pioneers in this
pioneer fruit-growing section, has been
especially successful inraising line oranges,
insize and flavor fullyequal to those in the
Mayhew grove. Mr.Daniel Sanborn has in
bis garden some remarkably fine lemon
trees, bearing fruit of large size and cap-
ital flavor; aud Mr. Luring Bickering has a
small grove of orange trees, which, though
only a year old, are growing finely, and
this wiuter even put forth a few blossoms
of waxy, perfumed whiteness, as sort of
promissory notes to be redeemed next year
in their own perfect golden "coin of the
realm"; and Mrs. Ilelene Meyer has also a
number of fine trees. The Instances men-
tioned are all in different parts of the sec-
tion, and there - are numerous scattering
votes individual trees— in different gardens
here ami thero in the district, all swelling
the aggregate of testimony as to the possi-
bilities of this section for growing fine
oranges.

- -. ~
The illustration given is of a tree in the

Mayhew grove, which speaks fur itself in no
uncertain manner.

A thee j.v an.: m.i Pit Iff orchard.

Another City l.mv Invalid.
The case of M. Biggin, charged with ob-

structing .the . streets, was dismissed by j
Judge Bix yesterday,

''
the Court deciding j

that the 'ordinance against obstructing the:
streets is unconstitutional,- because the pun-
ishment provided is greater than that pre-
scribed for similar offenses by tho State
law. -\u25a0-.-\u25a0 .-••\u25a0\u25a0

'• -.-'• '_'. .- . -•
-.--•.\u25a0' •-. \u25a0\u25a0

; Actions fob Divohce.— Actions for divorce
have been brought by Annie i..,Joidaa '.against
Harwell B. Jordan,' aud by Emma A. 'Abbott
agalust Edward 1- . Abbott.

TRAP AND TRIGGER.

Monthly Pigeon Short of the
County Club.

The County Club held its monthly pigeon
shoot yesterday afternoon at tlio Oakland
race-track. . The conditions for the pastime
were all favorable, the veittier bi-ingnearly
perfect and the birds a good strong flying
lot. The now trapping device worked to a
charm, and gave ail the shooters an even
chance to slaughter the birds. As to the
shooting it was hut fair, many birds escap-
ing out of bounds.
Itrather raised a laugh on some of the

sportsmen when a bird after being released
from the trap hovered over it for a moment
and then escaping both barrels of the
shooter would easily flutter to the stand,
and perching .on the roof proceed to coo a
call to its comrades in the puns. And then
to add to the aggravation, when dislodged
from its perch it would slowly fly away to
Its dovecot across the bay, regardless of
and unharmed by the guns of outlying mem-
bers.

The most interesting part of the shoot was
the superhuman intelligence displayed by
the red retriever of Trapper Rice when
picking up the wounded bird. He would
approach a bird that had only been slightly
crippled, and with all the stealth of an In-
dian and after, all manner of tricks to
soothe his alarm, finally "gobble him up"
and add to the score of the holder of the
gun. The following is the result of the
day's shooting:

Monthly record shoot for members— Twelve
birds, handicap:
li.It.Gillette, 30 yards. 9 J. D. Ur.int, 28 yards.. 4
P. 1.. Wooster, HO H Harry Woodward, 28., 6
W. li.-lui.lis,28 7 K.L. BOSQOI, 80 9
J. A. Robinson, 28 5 W. S. Kiltie, 30 8
K.It. Woodward, H0...10 ftE. Woolen. 28 8
J.M.Ailains,28 8 .1. 1). Keildluß. 28 8
A.C. Tublm, 28 7,V. W. Tullll'lt,30 3
r.K.Webster, 30 8 K.E. Eddy,30 5
Yon Schroder. 26 9 ,1. Downey llnrvev.'.18. 8
W. C. Murdoch, 28 9 W. S. Newbail, 28 3

A side shoot between Woodward (cap-
tain), Murdoch, Bedding, W. B. Tubbs,
Webster, Eddy, Adams, A, C. Tubbs, J. E.
Robluson and W. S. New-land and Wooster
(captain), B.isqul, Kittle, Gillette, Wood,
Yon• Schroder, Tallaut, H. Woodward,
Grant and Harvey was won by the Wood-
ward team.
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